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Abstract - We report petrologic, chemical and isotopic analyses of a large, impact-melt 
clast in the Hvittis (EL6) chondrite. The clast is texturally, mineralogically and chemically 
heterogeneous, including areas enriched in oldhamite. Impact-melting of a metamorphosed EL 
target occurred -5.7 Ma after formation of the EL impact-melt rocks Happy Canyon and Ilafegh 
009 in separate impacts. During melting and ejection of the melt clast, metal was lost and troilite 
was concentrated into large nuggets by liquid immiscibility. The melt clast was incorporated 
into the Hvittis matrix while hot. Matrix clasts could represent unmelted target material or 
incorporated host fragments. Rapid crystallization of the chemically heterogeneous clast resulted 
in areas enriched in oldhamite, osbornite and graphite. Slow cooling followed crystallization. 

Introduction - Impact played an important role in the early evolution of asteroids, 
resulting in shock metamorphism, formation of impact melts and asteroidal fragmentation. Our 
consortium reported on the impact-melt rock Ilafegh 009 and impact-melt breccia Happy 
Canyon, both of which probably formed on the EL chondrite parent body [I]. Both of these 
meteorites are ancient and, based on I-Xe chronology, could have formed in a single impact 
event. Shallowater, whose origin has also been linked to impact, is also ancient, suggesting that 
enstatite meteorite parent bodies experienced an intense, early bombardement [I]. In this work, 
we focus on impact-melt clasts in the Hvittis (EL6) breccia. Similar clasts had been studied by 
[2], but no chronological information was available. Our work further elucidates the petrology 
and formation of these clasts and strengthens arguements for an intense, early bombardement. 

Results - We have examined an -32 cm2 slab of Hvittis (Field Museum Me1470), which 
contains a dark, metal-poor, circular clast -2.7 cm in diameter, in addition to 5-10 vol.% of clasts 
-1-10 mm in diameter. The largest clast, which we studied in detail, is distinct from the clast 
examined by [2]. Our clast is dominated by enstatite (-60 wt.%), troilite (-18 %) and plagioclrse 
(-13%), with minor amounts (0.5-4 wt.% each) of oldhamite, daubreelite, alabandite, metal and 
graphite, and traces of schreibersite, osbornite and weathering products. Relative to the Hvittis 
matrix [2,3], the melt clast is enriched in troilite and plagioclase and depleted in Fe,Ni metal. 
The metal depletion appears real, although extreme 3-dimensional heterogeneity is evident. The 
troilite enrichment reflects.this heterogeneity, with troilite probably depleted in the bulk clast [2]. 

The clast is texturally and mineralogically heterogeneous. Most of the clast has an 
average grain size of -100 pm. Some areas 100's of microns in size are oldhamite-rich (10% 
oldhamite, 20-30% plagiolcase) or graphite-rich (7% graphite blades 170 pm in length). Areas 
up to 5 mm in max. dimension are considerably finer-grained, with an average grain size 4 0  
ym. These finer-grained areas roughly, but incompletely, outline the shape of the clast, although 
they are inset somewhat from the actual boundary. Osbornite (TiN) up to 15 pm in dimension 
can be found in the finer-grained areas. Clastic material is found in the impact-melt clast and is 
particularly prominent within the fine-grained areas. As described also by [2], this material is 
similar in grain size, texture and mineralogy (including the presence of Fe,Ni metal) to the 
Hvittis host. Finally, troilite-rich nuggets occur near the center of the clast. Troilite-rich 
nuggets 1 4  mm contain exsolved daubreelite lamellae, associated alabandite, and are enclosed in 
and contain coarse (100's of ym's) enstatite grains. 

The bulk composition of a 42 mg sample differs significantly from average EL chondrites 
[4]. Siderophile elements (Ni, Co, Ir, Au) are 0.02-0.03xEL, reflecting the significant depletion 
of metal. Abundances of Se (1.OxEL) and Cr (0.7xEL) reflect the abundant sulfides. 
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Abundances of Na, K, Ca (1.3-2.2xEL) and REE (1.8-3.3xEL) support petrographic observations 
of abundant plagioclase and oldhamite. 

The chronology of the impact-melt clast has been determined by both 39Ar-40Ar age 
dating and I-Xe chronometry. The Hvittis clast has an I-Xe closure age -5.7 Ma after the 
reference standard Bjurbijle. In comparison, Ilafegh 009 experienced Xe closure 0.34W.20 Ma 
after Bjurbiile, isochronous with Xe closure in Happy Canyon [5]. The 39Ar-40Ar age spectrum 
shows a "reversed stairstep", with an age of 4.52 Ga for the low temperature phase (-8-55% 
39Ar) and 4.43 Ga for the high temperature phase (-58-95% 39Ar). This difference probably 
reflects 39Ar recoil during neutron irradiation and has been observed previously in enstatite 
chopdrites [6]. The best age estimate is given by the average of -4.47 Ga. 

Discussion - We can reconstruct a chronological-petrologic history of the Hvittis clast. 
Metamorphism of the EL chondrite parent body pre-dated formation of the impact-melt 

clast, as shown by the metamorphosed host material included in the impact-melt clast. 
Formation of the clast occurred -5.7 Ma after the formation of Bjurbole during an 

intense, early bombardment of enstatite meteorite parent bodies. The I-Xe chronology of the 
clast is not isochronous with the impact-melt rocks Ilafegh 009 and Happy Canyon, which 
probably also formed on the EL chondrite parent body. Thus, multiple, early impact events are 
indicated, rather than a single, catastrophic fragmentation of the EL chondrite parent body. 

Melting, Fractionation and Ejection all occurred during or shortly after impact. 
Arguements for an impact melt origin of these clasts [2] include the fine-grained igneous texture 
indicative of rapid cooling, the large size (much larger than chondrules), and the incorporation of 
matrix material. Unlike [2], we do not believe that the clast formed from a metal-poor area of the 
Hvittis matrix, which, excluding other impact-melt clasts, is uniformly enriched in metal. Metal 
loss in the clast occurred as the result of melting. The absence of associated metal argues against 
anin situ origin for the clast. The melt clast existed as an independent particle which was melted 
and ejected upon impact. Metal-troilite fractionation occurred either at impact or during the 
transport of the melt blob. The large troilite nuggets formed as immiscible sulfide melts. Matrix 
fragments could represent either unmelted target material or host material incorporated later. 

Incorporation into Hvittis occurred once the melt blob landed within the regolith, as 
represented by the Hvittis matrix. The melt clast was still hot, as indicated by the recrystallized 
clast-matrix border, and possibly motlen, if the matrix fragments are from the surrounding host. 

Rapid Crystallization of the melt clast lead to an overall fine-grained texture. Chemical 
heterogeneity, probably caused by segregation within the clast, coupled with rapid cooling rates 
led to the crystallization of mineralogically distinct areas of the clast. Osbornite (TiN) is found 
in the finer-grained areas of the clast, but is apparently absent in the matrix, thus suggesting that 
the osbornite is not relict. In contrast, sinoite (Si2N20) is depleted in the clast relative to the 
matrix [2]. This suggests that the melting of sinoite and the rapid crystallization of the clast 
resulted in the crystallization of osbornite. Similarly, oldhamite (CaS) is much more abundant in 
the clast than the matrix. Oldhamite-rich areas are also rich in plagioclase, suggesting that 
oldhamite may have crystallized in preference to troilite within these Ca-enriched areas. Troilite 
crystallized within the immiscible sulfide melt nuggets. 

Slow Cooling probably occurred after crystallization, although it is difficult to quantify 
the cooling rate. Cooling rates of -l°C/s suggested by [2] probably reflect the cooling rate during 
crystallization, as indicated by the fine-grained texture of the clast. However, the presence of 
daubreelite exsolution lamellae in troilite and schreibersite exsolution from Fe,Ni metal both 
suggest a slower cooling rate at low temperatures. A similar cooling history is inferred for 
Ilafegh 009 [I]. The 39Ar-40Ar age of -4.47 Ga is consistent with a period of long, slow cooling 
to the low closure temperature of Ar [I] and was probably not reset by shock. Consolidation of 
Hvittis probably occurred as a result of this cooling. 
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